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Hot action as regular season ends in Inglewood Ball Hockey League play

	The regular season is in the books in the Inglewood Ball Hockey League (IBHL), with George's Arena Sports posting nothing but

wins.

They closed out the campaign with an 8-0 win over Caledon Hills Cycling.

The round robin playoff roud was slated to start this week.

The main development in the final week of play saw Mr. Handyman breaking the tie for second place in the standings, finishing the

campaign two points up on We Are Creative.

July 3

Carney Plumbing 2

We Are Creative 1

In an even match, the old guard showed that still had the stuff and got the win to lead them into the playoffs in true Carney style.

Mike Tarasco opened the scoring in the first for We Are with Cody Doiron getting the assist. And with that assist, Doiron was able

to secure the league scoring title.

The second frame was quiet, with neither team being able to find the back of the net. In the third, Carney went to work and Ryan

Zimmerman netted one to draw the game to a draw with Chris Chidwick adding the helper. With time running down, Ricky Minhaus

put one in which turned out to the be the winner with help from Will Crowe and keeper Eddy Gaffney.

Mr. Handyman 4

Ron's Tire Discounter 3

In a hot-tempered match that saw both teams lose their cool, Mr. Handyman was able to pull off the win and nail down second spot

in the standings.

Twine ticklers for Handyman were Sonny Dillhon and Anthony Villari, both with a brace and helped by Mike Chiarantano, Mike

Volpe and Val Melo.

Ron's tire traction was from Noel Fortner, Colin Bromley and Taylor Elkins, with assists going to Elkins, Alex Boughan and Fortner.

The previous week was a good one for Ron's, as they won both their Tuesday and Thursday night matches.

June 24

Ron's Tire Discounter 4

Caledon Hills Cycling 3

Caledon Hills started out strong, jumping to a 3-1 lead by the end of the second frame with goals from Kelvin Young from Brandon

Sinclair and Sandy Shand, Travis Cassar from Kyle Dalcin and Dave Philips, and Cassar from Philips and Peter Anselmi to get

things going for.

Ron's lone marksman in the first two frames was Fortner from Chris Reid. The third period saw the Tire guys put the pedal to the

floor and squeal away with three to get the win. Elkins from Boughan and Fortner, Boughan from Fortner, and Chris Gikov from

Cory Atwater and Reid earned Ron's the win.

Mr. Handyman 3

Carney Plumbing2

Mr. Handyman pulled out to a 2-1 lead at the end of one with Donato Dorazio from Volpe and Justin Fiorino and Chris Della Mora

from Luigi D'Agostino and Chiarantano connecting.

Carney answered with one in the first from Mark Olesen-Varnell from Derek Carroll and Brian Dunn, and one in the second to draw

it tied with Shawn Lane from Todd Elson and Zimmerman. The third saw Villari put it in from Matt Scida and Nick Stabili to earn

Handyman the win.

George's Arena Sports 1

We Are Creative 0

In a game that saw both keepers (Greg Dodwell for George's and Giancarlo Mellace for We Are) stand strong and put on a clinic.

Only one ball found its way across the goal line when Adam Biastrocci from Joey Lemos and Matt McNally put it in to give

George's the lead.

June 26

George's Arena Sports 4

Mr. Handyman 0

Dodwell was the star as he posted his third straight shut-out to get his team the win.
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Goals were scored by Biastrocci (two), McNally and Mike Desmarais with help from Brad Crawford, Biastrocci and Jake Lake.

We Are Creative 6

Caledon Hills Cycling 1

We Are point getters for the Creative crew were Doiron (three goals and two assists), John West-Carvalho (a goal and two assists),

Luca Raga (one assist), Nicholas Figliomeni (one goal), Steven DeFrancesco (one goal), Matt Geiser (one assist), and John Monti

(one assist).

Caledon Hills got on the board with Travis Cassar from Kyle Dalcin and Shand.

Ron's Tire Discounter 5

Carney Plumbing 0

Justin Parravano stood tall between the pipes and turned away all for the Tire crew.

Point getters for Ron's were Elkins (two goals), Boughan (two assists), Ryan Frangakis (a goal and assist), Atwater (one assist),

Fortner (a goal and assist) and Bromley (one assist).

With the regular season over the final standings had George's in first, followed by Mr. Handyman, We Are Creative, Carney

Plumbing, Ron's Tire Discounters and Caledon Hills Cycling.
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